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Masses in St James the Less 

Monday 9th January   Holy Mass 9.00am 
Wednesday 11th January     Holy Mass 9.00sm 
Friday 13th January            Holy Mass 12 noon 
          
Saturday 14th January  Vigil Mass 6.30pm 
Sunday 15th January   Holy Mass 11.00am 
       

Confessions in St James the Less 
 
Saturday 14th January   5.30pm - 6.15pm 
 

Exposition and Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament 
 

Wednesday 11th January  8.00am - 9.00am 
 

Readers at Mass 8th & 9th January 
 

6.30pm Heather Purcell 
11.00am Mary Fish 

Masses in St Peter’s 
 

Tuesday 10th January      Requiem Mass 10.00am 
Thursday 12th January      Holy Mass 9.30am 
Saturday 14th January   Holy Mass 11.00am 
 
Sunday 15th January   Holy Mass 9.00am 
 

Confessions in St Peter’s 
 

Saturday 14th January   10.00am - 11.00am 
 

Exposition and Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament 
 
Saturday 14th January   10.00am - 11.00am 
 

Reader at Mass Sunday 14th January 
Maureen Ashworth 

Walsingham Pilgrimage  
There are still some places left on the Parish Pilgrimage to 
Walsingham taking place from 9th - 11th October later 
this year. You can secure a place by giving me a £50 
deposit and stipulating whether you would like a single or a 
twin room. In the New Year, I will be announcing a meeting 
with the rep who has booked the Pilgrimage for us so that 
we can chat through arrangements and the itinerary which 
I am very pleased with. It promises to be a really good few 
days, so if you are interested please book on. 

Michael Hannon RIP 

Please pray for the repose of the soul of Michael Hannon, 
a parishioner of St Joseph and St Peter who has passed 
away. Michael’s Requiem Mass will take place in St Peter’s 
on Tuesday, 10th January at 10.00am. May he rest in 
peace. 

CAFOD Group at St James the Less 
On Thursday, 12th January at 7pm the CAFOD Group will 
meet in the Old School Room at St James the Less. 
Everyone is welcome to attend and get involved. 
On Sunday, 15th January there will be a CAFOD Coffee 
Morning after the 11am Mass. This will take place in the 
Old School Room due to the damage in the Parish Centre. 
Please come along on that date.  Congratulations! 

 
The Head of our Primary School, St Peter’s Newchurch, 
Helen Sullivan has reached the important milestone of 
being Head of our School for ten years, an impressive 
achievement in an increasingly demanding role. We offer 
her our warmest congratulations and thanks for her hard 
work for our children over those ten years. Here’s to the 
next ten years Helen!  

Masses Received 
Lately Dead: Michael Hannon; Winifred Herrity; Marian 
Dawson; Peter O’Donnell. 
Anniversaries: Robert Couvillon; Frank & Vera O’Neill; 
Harry & Hilda Fletcher; Frank Fish; Maureen Griffin; 
Stan & Agnes Lord; Beatrice Hill; Anthony Doherty; 
Patrick Joseph McEvoy; Mary Rush. 
Christmas Masses: Wilkinson, Heys & Lawrenson 
Families; Rush Family; Annie & Fred Durst; William & 
Phoebe Ashworth. 
Other: Mary and Peter Connolly (January Remembrance) 

Brownie Leader 
The St James the Less Brownies are in need of another 
Leader. The Brownies meet in the Old School Room on 
Wednesdays from 6.30pm until 7.30pm. If you are 
interested in helping, please contact Kate Hodson either 
by telephone on 07500 298898 or by email at: 
katehodson@rocketmail.com  



The Spiritual Testament of Pope Benedict XVI - released by the Holy See 
 
When, at this late hour of my life, I look back on the decades I have wandered through, I see first of all how 
much reason I have to give thanks. Above all, I thank God Himself, the giver of all good gifts, who has given 
me life and guided me through all kinds of confusion; who has always picked me up when I began to slip, who 
has always given me anew the light of his countenance. In retrospect, I see and understand that even the dark 
and arduous stretches of this path were for my salvation and that He guided me well in those very stretches. 
 
I thank my parents, who gave me life in difficult times and prepared a wonderful home for me with their love, 
which shines through all my days as a bright light until today. My father's clear-sighted faith taught us 
brothers and sisters to believe and stood firm as a guide in the midst of all my scientific knowledge; my 
mother's heartfelt piety and great kindness remain a legacy for which I cannot thank her enough. My sister 
has served me selflessly and full of kind concern for decades; my brother has always paved the way for me 
with the clear-sightedness of his judgements, with his powerful determination, and with the cheerfulness of 
his heart; without this ever-new going ahead and going along, I would not have been able to find the right path. 
I thank God from the bottom of my heart for the many friends, men and women, whom He has always placed 
at my side; for the co-workers at all stages of my path; for the teachers and students He has given me. I 
gratefully entrust them all to His goodness. And I would like to thank the Lord for my beautiful home in the 
Bavarian foothills of the Alps, in which I was able to see the splendour of the Creator Himself shining through 
time and again. I thank the people of my homeland for allowing me to experience the beauty of faith time and 
again. I pray that our country will remain a country of faith and I ask you, dear compatriots, not to let your 
faith be distracted. Finally, I thank God for all the beauty I was able to experience during the various stages 
of my journey, but especially in Rome and in Italy, which has become my second home. 
I ask for forgiveness from the bottom of my heart from all those whom I have wronged in some way. 
What I said earlier of my compatriots, I now say to all who were entrusted to my service in the Church: Stand 
firm in the faith! Do not be confused! Often it seems as if science - on the one hand, the natural sciences; on 
the other, historical research (especially the exegesis of the Holy Scriptures) - has irrefutable insights to 
offer that are contrary to the Catholic faith. I have witnessed from times long past the changes in natural 
science and have seen how apparent certainties against the faith vanished, proving themselves not to be 
science but philosophical interpretations only apparently belonging to science - just as, moreover, it is in 
dialogue with the natural sciences that faith has learned to understand the limits of the scope of its 
affirmations and thus its own specificity.For 60 years now, I have accompanied the path of theology, 
especially biblical studies, and have seen seemingly unshakeable theses collapse with the changing generations, 
which turned out to be mere hypotheses: the liberal generation (Harnack, Jülicher, etc.), the existentialist 
generation (Bultmann, etc.), the Marxist generation. I have seen, and see, how, out of the tangle of 
hypotheses, the reasonableness of faith has emerged and is emerging anew. Jesus Christ is truly the Way, the 
Truth, and the Life - and the Church, in all her shortcomings, is truly His Body. 
Finally, I humbly ask: pray for me, so that the Lord may admit me to the eternal dwellings, despite all my sins 
and shortcomings. For all those entrusted to me, my heartfelt prayer goes out day after day. 
Benedictus PP XVI. 

Welcome 
We welcome into the new life of grace Albie Jack 
Sawicz who will be Baptised in St James the Less 
this Sunday 8th January at 12.30pm. Please keep 
Albie and his family in your prayers. 

Football League Sweepstake 
Next weekend, after the Masses, Peter Tracey will 
be selling numbers for our Parish Football 
Sweepstake. This was very successful before 
Christmas and we would like to sell numbers for 
teams for the next part of the Football Season. 
Numbers are £10 each - each number is assigned to 
a team. If your team is top of the League, you win 
£100. As a consolation, if you come bottom, you 
receive a £10 booby prize. Please do support this - 
you have to be in it to win it! 

PPTA Coffee Morning 
Next Sunday, 15th January, after the 11am Mass, 
the PPTA of St James the Less Primary will be 
hosting a Coffee Morning in the Old School Room. As 
well as coffee and cake, there will also be soup for 
those who are ready for their lunch! after the later 
Mass Please do come along to support our Primary 
School and have a cuppa and a catch-up. 

Volunteer Walkers Needed 
When there is a whole school Mass in the church at St 
James the Less for the Primary School, parents 
normally drop their children off directly at the church 
from 8.30am onwards ready for 9am Mass. However, 
after Mass, the School relies on parishioners to act as 
volunteers to help staff walk the children back to 
school from the church. Over time, there has been a 
drop in the number of parishioners who are able and 
willing to do this. Could I please appeal for more 
volunteers to come forward who might be able to give 
a little time after a School Mass in the church to help 
take the children back to school. If you are able to 
help, could you e-mail the School Secretary, Fiona 
Shell, at f.shell@st-jamesless.lancs.sch.uk. 

Sincere Thanks 
As the Christmas Season comes to an end today with 
the Feast of the Baptism of the Lord, can I extend my 
thanks once again to all who made this Christmas 
celebration so special in our Parishes. Some 
parishioners worked really hard in both churches to 
decorate the churches. Musicians, singers, readers and 
Altar Servers also played an important part in making 
it a wonderful Season for our Parishes. If you have the 
January blues after the Christmas Break, cheer up - it 
will soon be Lent! 


